Victor Valley College Associated Student Body

ASB Council
Meeting: August 1, 2012

---

MINUTES

Opening Business:

1.0 Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 12:34. Pledge of allegiance by Senator Kulasxa.

2.0 Roll Call:

Present: President Ballard, Vice President Torres-Tirado, Secretary Torres, Athletics Senator Peters, Activities Senator Gomez, Inter Club Council Senator Dustin, Public Relations Senator Gempler, Sciences Senator Ruiz, Student Services Walters, Social Services Kulasxa, Business & Math Senator Auble

Tardy: Activities Senator Gomez, Fine Arts & Music Senator Martinez

Absent: Student Advocate Pribble, Executive Senator Feliciano, Treasurer Schmoll

Guests: Dee Dee Grams, Rachelle Freeman, Linda James, Lisa Maddox, Kimberly McAllister, Paige Canales, David Monroe, Tammie Beckstead, Brandon Beckstead, Emily Barret

3.0 Approval of the Agenda: (Dustin/Gempler) MSC. Motion Passes.

4.0 Approval of the Minutes for July 25, 2012: (Kulasxa/Gempler) MSC. Motion Passes.

5.0 Public Forum:

5.1 Linda James - Just to make a suggestion for the pot holder for five dollars.

5.2 Chief Leonard Knight - In November the parking permit and advertisement is regard to the end of August. Purchase the permit in the first week of November. If you receive financial aid it is only 20 dollars. Police department will give it to you if it’s stolen or lost but only if lost or stolen. There will be a whole program that will be taken in August and inner depth of the program there will be a presentation about the program with statistics. Gempler says the time frame for the purchase for the permit to reach is almost 2 days it will probably be almost 3 days. There will be a face period to when you purchased it. Recommends to the chief police to have the discussion for the upcoming agenda. Extention of the time. Motion does not pass. Gempler said if Senator Kulasxa has been attending meetings in her department and, if so she can record the meeting.

6.0 Unfinished Business:

6.1 Election Code: (Torres-Tirado/Gomez)MSC. Motion Torres-Tirado Reestablished quorum. (Gomez/Martinez)MSC. Motion to postpone 6.1 for next week (Kulasxa/Walters) MSC.

---
6.2 **Inter-Club Council Charter Packet:** (Torres-Tirado/ Gempler) MSC. There is quite bit of correction that the council members found in ICC Senator Dustin Charter Packet. Seen as this was Vice President Torres-Tirado’s former position, she noticed the ICC representative was very minimal, and thinks that Article 2, Sect. 4 says that there are two ICC representatives and believes that should be on the sheet in the back because it will increase the involvement in ASB. As having the two ICC there will be more showing up to clubs. ICC is important because it is our way in to what clubs are doing what. Senator Peters says that Article 4, Sect.3 qualification second point there should be a probation date or time frame but phi theta Kappa Advisor Murphy says that is the student status of academic probation you're not eligible to participate. Senator Gempler says that if there is any disciplinary action ICC proper presentation as far as the clubs go are they require to show up are they what is going on with disciplinary action. Addressing the issue that ICC Senator Dustin interpretation will have officers and will have council representation necessarily does not need to be out there in reality. Is irritated that most of the council members have received this packet three weeks ago but no one had emailed him back on the corrections so he can demolished the issues that the council has. ICC Senator Dustin had said that this is only a guideline to help with the new packet coming up which he creating therefore President Ballard suggested as the whole council as well post pone 6.2 ICC Charter Packet for next week. (Gempler/Kulasxa)MSC. Motion passes.

7.0 **New Business**

7.1 **Appointments:** (Kulasxa/Peters) N.T.R.

7.2 **Big Bear Retreat Expenses Funds NTE 3,500.00:** (Kulasxa/Torres-Tirado). MSC. President Ballard said that this was on the agenda because some of the expenses have overlapped because there was air fare that wasn’t included. Advisor Sewell said that Bonnie and Frank anticipated going to the retreat and they anticipated their own air fare. Bob was on vacation so, he welcomes to come to the retreat. Motion Passes.

7.3 **ASB Book Vouchers NTE 3,600.00:** (Torres-Tirado/Gempler) MSC. Money includes for the next 3 book vouchers for open Senator Positions on council. We all need to pay all ASB card. Motion passes.

7.4 **ASB Council Uniform Shirts:** President Ballard put this on the agenda because she was aware that some of the council members were uncomfortable of the choosing. So, Advisor Sewell has the catalog and we will all meet. What really matters President Ballard said that is the known for ASB of the events of meetings, RamRage and etc. but nothing other than that matters. Free to choose any shirt to go with just confirms the size with Senator Ruiz. Senator Gempler says it is unnecessary to fight over t-shirts so someone needs to
just make the decision because it’s just a shirt that represents ASB. Senator Auble prefers a women’s tee shirt instead of a man’s tee shirt. We will address it again next week as a voting item.

7.5 SSSCC: Vice –President Torres-Tirado says that as the communicator of Region IX, she has contacted all of the colleges minus San Bernardino because Vice – President Torres-Tirado could not get a voicemail. She thinks she had the wrong number. And most of them answered and called them. There is a website that you need to go. (SSCCC.com) Student Advocate Pribble and Executive Senator and Vice President Torres-Tirado are looking forward to be working with them. Made her one of the Admin. (Don’t touch the post- its) there’s a meeting at 2:00 on August 10 building 44 second floor. Also, Region IX does food so it will be on next week agenda. Student Advocate Pribble works at a pizza place but we are still going to be looking at our options and there will be a voting on that. Will love everyone to go because I want you guys to see how they work the meetings.

President Ballard and Advisor Sewell will not being attending Region IX because they have a meeting in San Francisco because of the Student Trustee.

8.0 President Ballard and Vice President Torres-Tirado Forum:

8.1 President Ballard: I set up a group contact for ASB 2012-2013 Council, I will be sending out a mass text so please respond if you receive one, so Know who’s information is not accurate, it has been a nice week, and I have been able to play catch-up including housework, let’s keep in mind that we still need to do our duties as stated in the constitution, I have been helping out as necessary in financial aid, print-outs etc. working on student discount list, thank you Senator Gempler for seriously helping me out on those calls, i greatly appreciate it, if you are a chair for a committee please start your meetings because as fall semester nears, our time decreases. When you are putting in your 5 hours of office work please walk the line and pass out accreditation flyers, they have our goals on the back. I attended an Accreditation update meeting with the board, thank you to all of you who had attended and I appreciate the support, have a wonderful rest of the week and weekend.

8.2 Vice –President Torres-Tirado: Welcome all; I am so happy to be here. August 2, 2012 is when exactly I submit the 10 student testimonials to public relations I am very happy for the stories I have received. SSSCC I made phone calls to other colleges inviting them to our next meeting August 10, 2012 which is next Friday 2:00 in building 44, 2nd story (where we are located at now.) It also came as an idea that I would like to organize a walk for autism as most you know I have a 17 year old sister who was diagnosed with autism. I feel that an event like this would prove as a positive way to reach out to the community. I started making phone called to the foundation to see how they can help and they gave me a name of ASB alumni Tammie Beckstead who was one of the founders of Autism speaks.
I invited her to today’s meeting and I am looking forward to meeting her.

9.0 Council’s Forum:

9.1 Secretary Torres: Hello council and guest. I first want to start off by saying thank you to Deanna Murphy for helping me format the minutes. Also, I want to say that I love my position it’s getting better and Treasurer Schmoll you’re not going to take my position or steal it because I love it so much I am dedicated 100 percent.

9.2 Activities Senator Gomez: Has everyone’s picture except for one. That person can you take your picture after the meeting so I can put it on the board. Planning for welcome week. Spoke with someone last week about a website called OOH LA LA. It’s for students to increased engagement in right now society. Senator Gomez says that students are always on their phone for it’s another way of telling students to check out this.

9.3 Fine Arts & Music Senator Martinez: Good Afternoon public and council. Fine Arts world is fine. Auditions for a play in September. There pleased about this play but there calendar is tight when the play is going on. There are classes going on the pact. 27 the play is called Street name Desire by William.

9.4 Business & Math Senator Senator Auble: Good Afternoon guest and council. Want to say and super excited to be in campus every single day and little bit more busy than expected. Thinks that we should start putting flyers in the hallway. Thanks vice President Torres-Tirado and President Ballard. Thanks everyone because she is very appreciative to be on council. Don’t have many reports in the business and math department. Having an awesome year and established herself in the Activities committee.

9.5 Public Relations Senator Gempler: Finally got on line for the councils biographies. Talked about her object for the retreat. So the object was a paper crane. Gave us the paper crane.

9.6 Sciences Senator Ruiz: Good afternoon public and council. I haven’t contacted anyone plus the classes are over. I have started the Activities Committee.

9.7 Social Services Senator Kulasxa: Apologizing about walking out so many times. The financial aid director wants to be a part of the ASB to tell us about the lines and the complications that are going on. There being more efficient about lines. They want all to turn in your package in the back area. Will give a update about the Election Code Committee. Today and yesterday I was helping out a lot.

9.8 Athletics Senator Peters: Football will be celebrating their first ever Homecoming Game (to my knowledge of course) on Sep 29 at 1pm lower campus. Also Women's Volleyball will also be celebrating another tradition "The Alumni Game" hosted in the Gym at 5pm on Aug 31. I’ve started several projects lately, one of them is the Thank You cards for the sixteen faculty and staff members that volunteered their time to assist the rest of their collages in completing the SLO’s and assessments in time for the accreditation to pass. And without Executive
Senator Feliciano suggesting that ASB should do something special for those few staff members, I've wouldn't have jumped on the idea train and rolled with it. Also, the other project I'm working on is flyer for both the Volleyball game which falls on Welcome Back week and Homecoming for Football. I'll try my best to complete and get ready for printing by Aug 6 Monday. This way ASB will be able to advertise, get the student body, and community involved.

**9.9 Student Services Senator Walters:** Good Afternoon Public and Guest. I was on vacation. I am going to speak with Tim Johnson and Carl Smith. Otherwise I have more to see because Kulasxa and I are going to see what we can do.

**9.10 Inter Club Council Dustin:** Good afternoon Guest and Council. There was some irritation about on the Charter packet because I gave you guys more than enough time for you guys to email me back with the corrections or suggestion. So there shouldn't be any excuses. This has been established 3 weeks ago. So next week the important thing is to establish the charter packet in all consideration because we need to vote.

**9.11 Student Advocate Pribble:** This past week, I have attended the election code committee twice. The code isn't too difficult so it's been going pretty smoothly. I would like to hold advocacy committees sometime next week, for those that are in my committee please let me know the availability. For any of those who attended the S SCCC meeting, If there is a way I can access your notes I'd be very grateful. I'm putting together minutes this past Thursday. Senator Ruiz and I were able to explore the club room and I look forward to help and I will be in the office tomorrow.

**9.12 Treasure Schmoll:** Has been in the office doing ID'S. She was happy to see a few people in the office taking their pictures. Also she will be in the office next week.

**10.0 Advisor’s Forum:** On Monday there will be 17 students and 2 adults on a campus tour. This helps one of our goals campus climates. Collect people in the committee. August 6, 2012 @ 1:30 5 or 6 council members for the campus tour. If you see the paramedic patch it will be posted on Facebook. There are flyers about the accreditation and the ASB goals that need to be passed out to the students while waiting in line. We all have one shot to make an impression. Financial aid had made a few changes about the IRS and what they considered. Testimonials are a great idea. Financial changed their date and be extended their date to August 16, 2012 because they think it’s spacious. The budget Committee is coming up on August 16, 2012. There is an event coming up a Car Show on campus. The council is available to participate in the event the times will be shown soon. If want to be participated give murphy your availability on Thursday – Sunday. It will happen before fall starts. I will discuss more on next week’s meeting therefore it will be on next agenda.

**11.0 Finance Reports:** N.T.R

**12.0 Committee Reports:**
Victor Valley College Associated Student Body

12.1 Election Code Committee: Vice-President Torres-Tirado, in addition to the last Friday we had our Election Committee Meeting at Starbucks that went from 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Also there was a meeting this morning where a closer look was taken with Ms. Murphy. Also she added a student large Angela Perdomo to the Election Committee because I was unsure of how to reach student at large Emily Barret. Kulasxa is also in the election code committee should be done by next week. The Election code Committee wasn’t able to make it approvable by today.

12.2 Activities Committee: The Chair “Activities Senator Gomez” successfully managed her first activities meeting today. Thank you to everyone who had the chance to voice their opinion for Welcome Back Week, it truly helped. And once after the meeting ended Senator Gomez completed a draft of activities, food choices and how to get students involved. Welcome Week will be Senator Gomez first event with ASB so let’s show her love by participating and assisting her with even!

12.3 Disciplinary Committee: The council needs to put 5 hours in. Also on the meetings needs to be on time. There shouldn’t be any excessive excuses. As looking there are excessive tardies that needs to be stopped. There will be another meeting next week.

12.4 Environmental Health and Safety Committee: An additional is being spent to increase the range of two-way radio tower. There may also be a need to eliminate the 2555 number; committee agreed that was not advisable.

13.0 Foundation Reports: Mud run August 25, 2012. Ginger has been sending out accreditation updates which are informative. The next board meeting is next Wednesday @ 7:00 a.m.

14.0 Adjournment: (Dustin/Kulasxa) The meeting was adjourned at 2:30; Next meeting is on August 8, 2012 at 12:30.